
Z Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to

gif :fE -1 move- 0ur entire stock’\ consisting of a large range
°f- Furniture,. Coal, and 

1^13 Gas Stoves, Linoleums,
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be- 

^ fore olfered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

Aiijtew-

£ --'-Sa

t^fl6Üïr

J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Cash or Credit

Removed Sale
BURGESS’ BIG

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
mpu W

I si Fa&
s
£2

fm

TI10 Kind Yon Ka.vo Always Bought, and r.Tiieh has been 
in use for over DO ycais, has borne the signature o£ 1

A How no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORiA
ffastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been ia constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother’s FrienfL

! GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

»

In Use for Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hsr-e Always Bought

THE C$TNVA!.!0 COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.

TAKE NOTICE !
City of Brantford - Storm Sewers

:
1. The Council of 1 lie Corporation of the City of P.rantford intends to con- 

construct as Local Improvements the Storm Sewers as .contained in the 
■following schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands 
directly abutting on the work.

City's
Share

Estimated
Cost.STREET TOFROM

Chestnut Ave.
West Mill

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. The 
special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalmnets.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their constructs;
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 

Tuesday, Oct. 12th, 1915.
City Engineer’s Office,

Oct 5th, 1915.

$1.912 $250West Mill 
St. Paul Ave.

St. Paul Ave. 
Holme 540 1XJ

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

*■f
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E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

your own choice. We have a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
time.

w

Call and see these before you buy.

M.E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

nLORD DERBY 1$is as moderate as I can make it.” THF WHOI F RflflY
The appeal is issued from the Rus- «HL Vi MULL DUU I

sian Embassy, Chesham Place, Lon- NEEDS PURE BLOOD
don, England.

Atrocities Ave Real.

THE COURIER

ANO DISAVOWASKED TO TOOKThe bones; the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 

, on pure blood.
ericans has publicly announced that j jj; |]ia blood Is very impure, the 
it has full confirmation in every par- • hones become diseased; the muscles

recently; become enfeebled, the step loses its

T "V =7“ "SSf! Earl Kitchener Appoints
the tmpnsonment, torture murder,. Th<$ skjn ,osos j|g elearnRSS| and
massacre and exile into the deserts, |1jlflp]fiS| blotches and other eruptions 11 lo OUpeiVISC anu 

of Northern Arabia of defenceless and appear. Direct Enrollment,
innocent Armenians, including de-1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 

men, women ,nd chiMreo and
their forcible conversion to Islam. lmmors> Patarrh, rlieumatism, dys- 
It has the testimony of eye-witnesses, p,,pS;a> loss cf appetite, that tired 
Armenians, Greeks, Bulgarians, Ital- feeling, lie sure to get, Hood’s arid 
ians, Germans, Turks, Englishmen, get, it. today. All druggists.

Americans, to support its charges, and 
it stands sponsor for the assertion 
that Turkey’s “plan of procedure, 
which is identical in all parts of the

A committee of distinguished Am-rebllehed hy The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $.‘i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

«ISMI-WEEKIA COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per vear. payable in advance. To the 
United States. 50 cents extra for postage 

Terunto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Chnrch Street. Toronto H E. SmaUpeice,
Representative.

ticular of the “statement

Have Notified the Sub. Com
mander to That Effect, 

and Offer Indemnity.

Wednesday, October 6, 1915 London, Oct. 6—The Earl of Derby, Washington, Oct. 6.—Secretary 
at the request of Lord Kitchener, Lansing to-day gave out the text of a 
Secretary for War, has undertaken the letter received frof Count von Bern- 
direction of recruiting for the army. storff, the German Ambassador, 

“I feel somewhat in the position oi which was as follows:
I a receiver who has been put in to wind “My Dear Mr Secretary: Prompt-
up a bankrupt concern.” said Lord ed by the desire to reach a satisfac-
Derhy, referring to his new post at a tory agreement with regard to th; 
Lancashire recruiting meeting last Arabic incident, my government has 
night, “but I hope to be able to do it given me the following instructions: 
so satisfactorily as to enable the ere- “The orders issued by his Majesty 
ditors to receive 20 shillings in the the Emperor to the commanders of 
pound.” the German submarines, of which I
Tord Derby explained that he had notified you on a previous occasion, 
accepted the position of director of have been made so stringent that 

“London is not afraid of Zeppelins; all recruiting throughout the United the reoccurrence of incidents similar 
neither is England itself. In Londo 1, Kingdom because of personal loyalty the Arabic case is considered out

ire concerned ” i people go out to look at them. Of to and friendship of Lord Kitchener, the ■ question .
, 1 , , ,1 * course damage is done here and there who had asked him to take the post According to the report of Com-

Reports of consular agents to the ^ in ^ ^ th° ^ ^ „ while gn advocate of national ser_ mander Schneider, of the submarine

State Department at Washington af- BUSINESS AS USUAL vice, he W0U1'I do, as he had done, his which sank the Arabic, and his affi-
cr_ tbit in the nersecution- of the ' .. , , . level best to make the voluntary sys- davit, as well as those of his men,

rm that in tne pe ! Mr. Wilkes told of one narrow . tcm a success gut jf should be Commander Schneider was convinced
Armenians the Turks have committed; street in London which had on one | demonstrated that all the men needed that the Arabic intended to ram the 
indescribable atrocities. From many ; side a store and the other a tavern. ! coul(1 not be obtained, he would re- submarine. On the other hand, the

official and unofficial, appal-! ^ bomb dropped in the middle of the sign office unless other methods were Imperial Government does not douot
. Turkish outrages ini street’ wrecking both placse. I he empi0yed t0 make u0 the deficiency the good faith of the affidavit of the

ling stories of Turkish outrages 1 tavern was hurriedly boarded up and and ^eep Britain safe. British officers of the Arabic, accord-
Asia Minor continue to flow into : a sign put out “business as usual ” " APP"M TO UNIONS ing to which the Arabic did not intend
Washington. Ambassador Morgen- SON WAS SERIOUSLY HURT * ^ declared lid depend r“m th= sUb.marine' Th= attack

thou at Constantinople has made rep- j ^ieut Ransom Wilkes was on how the Trade Union Congress re- against instructions issued to the com-
réservations to the Turkish Govern-, jn E^gland aiK, his life despaired of. i oulTampaiSIrb^halTorr^ruffing mander’ ,T*?.e ImPcrial Governme it

! Loeut. Burton Wilkes, his brother, | °"Lr Z voluntary system g "tileVcommand^r SchneidTr ac-The State Department has made an; arrived in England just in time to help j At the same meeting James Henry "ordinelv hchneider
IrFormil protest to German Ambassa- mth^e operation, whidt^was^aum ^ph Thomas, Labor member for Derby, “Under these circumstances my
1er von Pernstorff on account of thel sister ^ooy’who had just arrived in and Assistant Secretary of the Amal- government is prepared to pay an in
atrocities. thus settling, as far as Am- England he day before to take up Red whTrecentlv^dLîa^d^M atheSCHouse dem,nity for American lives which, to 

- „„Hi, opinion poos, any ,u«. ’ Cross work „i,«d him through h„ ,hm 1 » **1- h‘” 1«” l0=‘ ~

to the reality of the barbari- ! fflness which lasted three months. would stop work on the introduction 
_ . , . stories of' FAMILY REUNION. Q{ conscriptin, said hè did not be-

rom say 0 . ’ . „ j The other sons, Lieut. Hillon and lieve that Cord Derby was entering
■•he atrocities were 'pure inventions, j Lieut Burton, returned from brance upon a bankrupt undertaking. He 
Count von Pernstorff advanced to the1 and vjsited Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes at had sufficient faith in his race, he
-o:nt of calling them “greatly exag-! Brighton. There was thus a pleasant said, to believe that it would respond

j family reunion, the first in three to the call of the country in numbers 
i years. sufficient to make compulsion un-

evoked by treasonable activity on j CONFID£Nce IN KITCHENER, 
the part of the Armenians.

The Situation.
The position of affairs in the Baik

al the present overshadows all the 
other incidents in connection with the 
big war. The influence of the Kaiser 
with King Constantine of Greece has 
proved sufficient to lead that monarch 
to refuse to support his Ministry in

ans

ENGANDII AFRAID
to aim at the corn-country, seems 

plete elimination of all non-Moslem 
from Asiatic Turkey, and al-

(Continued from Page 1)

their decision on behalf of the Allies. 
As the outcome Premier Venizelos 
has resigned. This is the second time 
he lias done so after a difference with 
the King. The latter is married to a 
sister cf the Kaiser, and it has long 
been evident that he has desired to 
over-rule Venizelos, to whom he has 
owed so much, just as Emperor Wil
liam humiliated Bismarck when he got 

As for Venizelos, he is

races
ready that aim is in a fair way of ac
complishment as far as the Armenians

NOT AFRAID OF ZEPPS

sources
the chance, 
egarded by many as the greatest 

statesman on the European continent, 
and there can be no doubt that his 
proposed course has met with the 
pooular approval. The outcome is, of 

problematical, and it remains 
to ’ be seen whether the people will 
lightly ac.cpt :hts over-ruling of their 

•vishes or .he. .-:sc.

r

ment, with little or no effect.
'■rse,cop

■

ituaiion Is one which in- 
So far 

Balkan powers 
;he Serbians

Tire c::Lx
Arabic. I am authorized to negotiate 
with you about the amount of 
this indemnity.

“I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing, 
yours very sincerely,

J. VON BERNSTORFF.”
RELIEF IN WASHINGTON

COSSUjiiitii■ I
- Vi y iw 

r. ; c : i n
-hr si 1: o' .he A’ves and the Turits 

on the side of the German alliance. 
Bulgaria ‘ is clearly with the latter; 
R< unvknia - ill remains neutral, and 
Greece is now in the chaotic condi- 

v .->he Greek Cham-

gerated” and claiming that they were Official Washington was both grati
fied and relieved by the diplomatic 
victory. The communication deliv
ered by the Ambassador pursuant to 
general instructions from his govern
ment spread absolute cônfidence that 
there would be no more submarin ■ 
controversies between the United 
States and Germany.

Since this case embraces the princi
ples for which President Wilson 

to the contended in his notes following the 
torpedoing of the Lusitania and the 
Falaba, the concessions made by Ger
many to the American viewpoint 
were generally regarded last night s 
paving the way for amicable settle
ment of all the cases which have 
threatened severance of diplomatic 
relations etween the two countries. 
Count Von Bernstorn left here lait 
night happy over the results of hh 
work.

With the settlement of the Arabic 
controversy, the despatch to Great 
Britain of the long-delayed American 
note on interference with trade is ex
pected within a few days. President 

an Wilson has consistently refused to 
send this communication while the is
sues with Germany -were pending, be
cause the Berlin Government had 
through its notes, given the impres
sion that on the action which the 
United States took with one set of 
belligerents depended its own con
formity to international law. As the 
issues with Germany appear now to 
be adjusting themselves, the Presi
dent, it is known, feels free to press 
Great Britain for a modification of 
the orders-in-Council and restrictions 
of American trade.

necessary.

-T , WrxrVl diernssioff • Pe°ple have com üence The Earl of Derby served in South
- New >crk ,Vorld’ dl CU ! g m Kitchener, said Mr. Wilkes, lhey | Afrjca ag chief press censQr and later

he narration of the awful atrocities,; are not a bit pessimistic. They " i 3S Private Secetary to Field Marshal
noints out that it was at Germany’s ffev= they will win and will v a Lord Roberts during the Boer war.

it till they do. ue has held offices also as Financial
Secetary to the War Office ‘and as 
Postmaster-General. Lord Derby has 
stumped Great Britain, declaring the 
authorities were not awake 
gravity of the situation and- were not 
taking adequate means to get soldiers. 

APPOINTMENT POPULAR

•i n otv.lin.Ci'
her of Deputies, by a vote of 142 to 
10? b?firing the Premier's proposals 
and the King veto-ng that decision.

-re comparatively
l:,dmg that Turkey entered the war.!
German influence dominates the Gov-
ernment at Constantinople. The si-j L'JJ —I
terre o' indifference of Germany to j 1 1 Xl_.vl XVal 1 

barbarous treatment of the Ar- ; 
menions by Turkey can only result in , 
fastening on the master power re- j

iMatter*
luict on -he Western front, and there 
is also nn;h:rg much *o report from 
the Easter n area -1 -ne-ations.

OFFICIAL& e

Treatment of Russian Pris
oners. The appointment of the Earl of 

sensibility for the outrages perpe-1 tviri. ( ourier. Derby> at L°- Kitrh"
. — t„r] iw its ally For Germany to- ' ener to take-dhâ/gVof recruiting for

defend the Turks in the' Paris, Oct. 6, .2.33 P.m.-ln the the army comes at foment when

elimination" o, ». An» j | S S'KSiS
r-ans will only be to share the Turks . jence jn the vicinity of the forest of ■ Lord Derby has been an mdefatig-

Givenchy, according to the F>ench! able worker in striving to obtain the 
! official statement given out at the 1 best results from the voluntary sys

tem, and he is expected to command 
the confidence of all parties.
Liberal papers are very hopeful of his 
success. Tne Chronicle says in 
editorial:

Sountass Bcr.cks-ndorff, president of 
the Russian Prisoners of War Help 
Committee, in issuing an appeal to 
Canadians for aid, says:

eyevse or

"1 .n-.-iii .. brief statement from a 
medical men to oe trusted, of the 
cvudiuo'.a under v.riieh tne Russian 
prisoner, of war existed at the camp
of-------during the winter of 1914-1915,
with special reference to their suf
ferings from want cf P' oper food. I 
have been medt-. Hy ittending these 
men for sk months, so have had some 
opportunity of string their physical 
condition. I hepe even so moderate a 

-r - usMul effect in 
be need in

1 War Office this afternoon.
NOTES AND COMMENTS! The text of'the communication fol-

. i lows: “The bombardment in which
The fat is in the fire for Greece. , bot.b sides have been taking part has

1 * I continued in the, Artois disttict. It
King Onstant're will in the. end was particularly severe to the south of “What is wanted in the war office

meet with the same fate as King the forest of Givenchy. We have made ; recruiting department is frankly, a
the Kiker I some progress with hand grenades m j new broom, and if a person of Lord

Ferdinand and tne raiser. , ^ c(^necting trenches to the SOuth- | Derby’s authority and antecedents
Th- years record of the Brantford west of the Chateau of 'La Folie. , cannot discharge that difficult prob-

„ . V e • r hnw a There has been reported from the re- [lem, the Augean stable must be even
.r.qçial ->e vice ., .a.,ue sh s mainder of the front nothing more ; worse than some of us suppose."
! ig ta.-k has been most successfully j tban artil!ery fighting in whic.a both

sides took part, narticularly in the
* * * Champagne district, between the The Ontario Cabinet and the Hy-

Now that loi 1. Bull has drawn the Meuse and the Moselle; to the north dro-electric Commissioners discussed
of Flirey and along the front in Lor- plans for the development ot an ad- 
raine, in the vicinity of Laintrey, Gon- I ditional 100,000 horsepower at Nia- 
drexon and Domevre.” I gara Falls.

The

:- ■> u rne* rn.-.'
making p pi
sending them food to supplement that 
issued by the Genn-u Government. 
which is totahy inadequate and of bad 
quality. If there is anything further 
I can do, will you please let me know? 
Yours, ---------- .

“During the winter of 
there were 10,000 Russian prisoners of 
war in this camp. Of their sufferings 
semi-starvation can certainly be said 
to be the greatest, and the supply of 
food, insufficient in quantity and of 
bad quality, vis directly responsible 
for mi ch *tv.< ; - 
supplied by 
was as foliv 
(IOJ4 on;. < : 
v.as ;o Ins. 21 >
always ha d •••

handled.

claws of the submarines, the Kaiser- . 
ites have made an apology to Uncle 

It is a safe wager that they

1914-1915
CAME AS A SURPRISE1

Sam.
wouldn’t have done so hid the under ; It was not until the German Am

bassador submitted his letter at near
ly 1 o’clock yesterday that the change 
in the relations between Germany and 
the United States became definite. 
Until that hour the suggestions 
which count Von Bernstorff had 
made were considered unsatisfactory.

Count Von Bernstorff came to 
Washington at the request of Mr. 
Lansing. In a few minutes he learned 
of the American government’s ob
jections, and in return gave oral as
surances that these would be prompt
ly overcome. Returning to the em
bassy, the ambassador redrafted the 
letter originally delivered in New 
York and sent it by messenger to 
the State Department, Secretary Lan
sing carried it to the White House 
and shortly afterwards announced its 
text.
comment on the ambassador’s letter 
except to remark that it spoke for it
self.

water game proved a success.
* * *

Out esteemed local contemporary . 
publishes a picture of a London 

Tnrmng 300 grams ihornughfa e which it states “shows' 
,’Q Ç'd. Thi ,bfl gfjvrt in which mnst of the dam- 1 

;.. 1 of 'little 1nutri- aKc was done by submarines in their ■ 
recent raid.” To see one of those ,

. iThe food’ am
G n Government

*V
Ü\

ASi
\S IfV"- ’ < . : nint nd ih : e:‘ve . ! : r ir .1

iit*]

1,i
IÜ
• t.. my

Ihrnr.ir.er do.vn +hr Strand or 
*iid he quite a sight.

qua-r ;
!

.V. ir”! i

Wfthing p: ini'ip.-J ,
basis appt- i • I or us. Mid I

--O' v 2. ; v . 1 m ji- this "- as a 
V. .eta ,1e i- -.un either po-

toc... :is, its nutritive ,
value being o .::.l t-:ly des.ioycd by I Privy Councillor -ill be no surprise.1 
prolonged boding. The issue of meat] Alihough without portfoVo, the young ;
v-is pi ?.ctiv'!ly; r.-il. I have never seen 
more than

I llt". r

m v 5I Ottawa Free Press 
<<rr^e nro'Tiotion oi Hon. ,

<

Sm-X'th; Meighcn to cabine' rank as a1 X-5S
J \

W

^olicitor-Gencral lias been one of theof meat in the,
: ly seen lumps of j hardest working members of tie Bor- 1

hirh had [ den regime. He has a faculty for con- i

ih,- 2 Secretary Lansing made no
soup.
.meat in rhe cor i: ' oust 
b-cen dipped in a solution of potassium centration and research, and he ap- 

.$• uise -he smell.
■ I

“It is a diplomatic victory for the 
United States,” Count von Bernsorff 

i remarked to a friend, “but credit 
' must be given to Germany I believe, 
for nobly accepting the word of the 

i British officers that they did not in
tend to ram the submarine."

rl’os that faculty with so much en-j 
■ - of this tbitsin ..v and energy that it is easy to

I■ m : vie rn-
■ :

Pk
I

-.1

i1rr<. *i, ;„ fir him in ' n-rt’nt r recr of 
Mr. Meigben, 

. ■ Had ; v aluabl

.

« • n .f • s

■■■v'2:;2

■1 ■ • r f . i vr
: in;; ’ our
wvre issi 1 :n •-*.•

' V.l!.. I.2jnrd that '
■: •■.'>,.1, iv2! now: be till further; 

; died of in matters pertaining to th. g 
"i crests of the whole country rather 

human consumption, fiiati ::i the strategic affairs of the 
There were no means of spoking. political party to which, bv accident, ! 
them. In the ashbins outside my quar- : p , , -,
lets I have often seen the men search- c e nFs' ■
ing for and devouring any food refuse 1
they could find. Having medically ft* ft frTTlWt I
attended tl’.esc men for six months, Ij’. —^

t With the

-.1 V

•:iii
KELVINc. 1. po.a.ocs 

■f the evening 
. e e raw and it■::f1

Tbctv h -flingsoup, 
often unfit fc. Mr. Jamie»on has stopped mak

ing cheese for this season, but still 
continues the butter factory.

A surprise and farewell party was 
given at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks, recently in honor ot 
Mr. George Gill on the eve of his 

g departure for his native home, Old 
England. Mr. Gill received some nice 
gifts in remembrance of his Canad
ian friends of which he was highly 
appreciative.

Mss Emma Robertson and Miss 
Colver left on Wednesday for New 

I York where they intend to study and 
j educate themselves for trained nurses.
■ We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Charles Bowman had the misfortune 
to fall down cellar a few days ago and 

; injured herself herself, quite badly,
1 breaking two or three of her ribs.

The Ramsay Bros, are busy these 
days filling silos for a number of the 
farmers in this locality.

- - -L
_______________ _ 5 y

rç-'v.-.'.vi-.v-.. ,v..‘ ^*v ** ... .... ..... . .. ...........
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icm in a position to state that in many 
1 .-scs .heir ipcii-ion of emaciation

The e have been 509 *
. s a if 1 Hi«;- ,s~ resembling beri-beri, r 
,1 •' y o - ant of

of these. ■ , 
’ve Suss'an prison

ers who -cceive tto parcels of fresh 
food from home.

t
v r.vire^'. Ci [y 1*0 ce

•- -e-t t < t-itt-M i

Peter Luciana, who was summon- I 
Fo carry out any ed for breach of the traffic by-law, , 

heavy work on this insufficient diet was warned and allowed to go. 
is exceedingly h.—'l. but these men are The cases against Jas. Matthews i
•'■'"•'P 'O I have only re- charged with vagrancy, and Patrick j —------ - ■■ - - --------- —------- —----- :------- -—1—«
ferred to the question of food, which, - Foley, for not working, were adjourn- i
if it could be supplemented, would ed. 1 RED SOX SLUGGER HAS AN ODD STYLE AT THE PLATE,
much alleviate their hard lot and per- There were twelve breaches cf the I The picture at the right shows how Tris Speaker, the Boston Red Sox i
haps make their other sufferings a,bicycie by-law, which cost the own- i slugger, stands behind the plate so that he can see pitched balls after'
hfih" ' ' i' ' to he ir. Ibis statement ers $2 apiece. * they break; and the photo at the left shows how Ty Cobb stands in the

front of the plate to hit balls before they break.

«
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LOCA
^ft|y»L^VVl»*l<*l* * AAAA<
MEET TO-NIGHT 

' . The regular meeting of 
and Labor Council will taxi 
evening at 8 p.m. All dele 
requested to attend.

, B. C. I. RUGBY
An invitation was receiii 

management of the Collegd 
from Dunnville for 
in the near future.

team
game

INDOOR BASEBALL 
Harry Fleming of the Y 

received word this mornin 
Dominions would be on 
Thursday with their stroi 
up Elmer Pierce, an old 

V will be playing shortslboy, 
visitors.

ADDRESSED INSTITUT
Mrs. J. Y- 

T Hurley attended the M 
Women’s Institute yester 
noon. Mrs. Brown gave ; 
talk on historical work 
County. Mrs. J. J. Hurle; 
Red Cross work. A large 
ladies were in attendance.

Brown and

A pledge.
The regular meeting of 

Temperance -Legion was 
Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915. N 
sler told a story which was 
preciated. There was a fd 
ance. The pledge which thd 
sign is as follows:

“God helping me,—
I promise not to buy. drii 

give
Alcoholic liquors while 1 
From all tobacco I’ll abstl 
And never take God's namj

!

1

a Since September 1st,

Genuin
Kryptol7

have the trade-marl 
stamped in each leu

S6 -
’■H'/

V
<pA'

iV
^Find this ma 
on your KryptoI
In order to protect the 

lie against inferior imitât 
of these important lenses 

Q manufacturers of Kryd 
MK- have devised a meant 

stamping the trade-mar] 
each lens. This trade-md 
invisible and does not i| 
fere with the vision, but! 
readily be seen by hoi 
the lens at an acute and

I Sell Only 
Genuine KryptoI

THK INVISIBLE (I Alt I 
NEAR) VISION LEX SI

I consider your eyes] 
portant enough to have | 
but the genuine. Led 
show you the trade-man 
your Kryptoks. *1

!

‘7

e£i16B

Û
Look for this Sign

I Chas. A. Jarvis Op
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